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Over the past few years, BTS has switched from being a popular act in South Korea to quite possibly the largest boys group in the world. BTS has performed several times on American TV already and, if you've ever seen guys on stage, you may notice that their catchy songs are mostly Korean rather than English. It's a rare thing to see in
the US, but that's got a lot of people wondering: does BTS have English songs in its discography? If so, why do they usually promote with their Korean dating? Read on to find out the answer. Do BTS members speak English? BTS | Michael Kovac/Getty Images for the Recording Academy Perhaps before plunging into whether BTS has
English songs or not, it's important to get one thing out of the way: most BTS guys aren't fluent in English. RM, the group leader, is the only member who can speak english well. When BTS talks with the foreign press, RM is often the person responsible for answering interview questions, as well as translating back and forth between
Korean and English. However, the rest of the members know English and have been studying hard since BTS received international recognition in 2017. Jungkook, the youngest of the group, even shared that he is making a great effort to learn more English in hopes of being able to participate in interviews with RM in the future. Does BTS
have English songs? Most BTS songs have English names, so it's useful for international fans who don't know Korean. However, they do not have any tracks that are completely English. Many of the songs are Korean (or sometimes Japanese) with a few English words or phrases here and there. With that said that there is actually one
song where you can hear them sing only in English. In October 2018, the band collaborated with American DJ Steve Aoki on one called Waste It On Me. They presented Aoki with a vocal song and all the lyrics were in English. While Waste It On Me is a great song for bts fans' delight, it's technically part of Steve Aoki's discography and is
therefore not considered a BTS song. Why doesn't BTS not sing English anymore? BTS understand pretty well that not having English songs can hinder their chances of getting a real number one hit in America. Despite some songs in foreign languages - such as Luis Fonsi's Despacito or even the former K-pop phenomenon, Psy's
Gangnam Style - sometimes becoming popular with mainstream audiences, most of the hit singles on American radio are still in English. However, turning yourself into an American boy band to get more fame is never really a BTS goal. RM once said, We don't want to change our identity or our certainty to get number one... If we sing
suddenly in full English and change all these other things, it's not BTS. We'll do our best, we'll try. But if we couldn't get number one or number five, that's fine. And BTS is not alone. Most K-pop bands also do not sing in English, although quickly grew into one of the most popular genres in the world with loyal fan bases on each continent.
So, there's no need for bts or other K-pop artists to sing in English because they're already making good money and having a fantastic career singing in their native language. In fact, it is more likely that the ears of music listeners in America will adapt to the songs in Korean. Steve Aoki seems to think so. He believes that another K-pop
song will be able to get a high seat on the American charts soon. I firmly believe that, and I really firmly believe that BTS can be the group that can do it, he said. This will pave the way for many other groups they've been doing, and when that happens, we're all going to celebrate. So, you've found some songs or a great playlist on Spotify,
but you'd like to listen to them offline. Fortunately, Spotify has a way to download your favorite songs so you can enjoy them whenever you want. To get too excited, you'll first need a few things: store your device's songs, internet connection, and Spotify Premium subscriptions. Prerequisites spotify is a little picky about what it allows you to
download to certain devices, so here is a short summary: On the desktop, you can save your favorite songs and playlists offline to listen, but - unlike mobile - albums and playlists are out of the equation. Desktop How to download your favorite songs on your desktop Download the entire folder of your favorite songs on your computer
couldn't have been easier – just open the Like songs section on Spotify (using the Spotify app on MacOS or Windows) and flick the download switch. That's all that's in it. How to download playlists on your desktop Step 1: When you view the curated playlist you want to download, click the small heart-shaped icon right to the right of the
Play button to save it to your library for easy access. (If you don't, the download option will remain hidden.) Step 2: Continue to switch the Download slider in the upper-right corner of any playlist. The playlist will start downloading, but keep in mind that it may take some time depending on the size of the playlist and the speed of your
Internet connection. When you save a playlist, it will be available from the Spotify app for MacOS and Windows, on the left side, next to all other playlists (even those that aren't downloaded to listen offline). Mobile How to download trust songs, album, or playlist on your mobile phone Whether you download a Liked Songs playlist, album,
or playlist, the procedure is the same on all boards. Just upload the set you want to save, and tap the download switch in the upper-right corner. Then the tracks will start downloading. Note: You don't need to have a playlist or album to download it to your mobile device. To download a podcast in mobile step 1: podcast (e.g. Trends with
Tap three horizontal dots in the upper-right corner or three vertical points if you're using an Android device to access the info panel. Step 2: Select Manage downloads below. Step 3: Next to each episode, you will see the download icon to select which one you want to download. Note: You can also tap three horizontal dots to the right of
individual episodes and select Download for a faster method. Troubleshooting Can't download additional songs? This may be because you've reached the oh-so-frustrating 3,333-songs-per-device limit. In this case, consider removing the playlist from the Offline Listening Library. This will free up space for the tracks you're trying to
download. It's also worth bearing in mind that you are allowed to download songs on only three devices at a time. Try adding more and you will click deadlock. Reach this point and the only option is to take a U-turn by turning off listening offline to one of the other gadgets. The editors recommend Chanel Adams Your MP4 player works not
only to play music and videos. You can listen to audio books or read e-books. Downloading these types of books to your MP4 player is quite an easy process. Before you try to download any files, make sure you know what type of books and files your player uses. Otherwise, the files will not work or will be saved in your MP4 player. Check
out your user guide to see which file formats your MP4 supports. This helps ensure that you can view the file in your MP4 player. If necessary, convert the file. Several online applications allow you to convert an e-book or audiobook. Do not forget to convert to format that your MP4 player recognizes. Connect the USB cable to the MP4
player. Connect the other end to the USB port on your desktop or laptop. Click Start, and then click Computer. Go to where you saved your books. Right-click and select Copy. To select more than one book, press and hold the Ctrl button. Double-click the MP4 player folder. Right-click and select Paste. Please wait while the download is
complete. ChristmasGifts.com is a great site to download free Christmas songs during the holidays. When you have a song, you can put it on your phone and take it wherever you go this holiday season. Here's how. You can download holiday songs ChristmasGifts.com the following: Songs are usually in MP3 format, although some are
recorded as MIDI. There is a perfect combination of instrumental and vocal Christmas songs. Visit the free Christmas music page. If you've done a general search, the results show the paid music they have. Select the song you're interested in. You'll be prompted to record songs to your computer. If a song is playing in a browser, right-
click an empty area of the page and use Save As to download it. ChristmasGifts.com has a large selection of modern, traditional and classic classic Songs. Most of the songs are instrumental. However, there are also vocal choices. In addition, you will find some unique Christmas spoof songs that can add some fun and smile to your day.
Some of the choices include: Dance of the Sugar Plum FairyDeck the Halls Jingle BellsO Holy NightWhat Child Is ThisSilent NightWe Wish You a Merry ChristmasJoy to the WorldThe First NoelOde to JoyIt Came Upon a Midnight ClearWe Wish You a Merry ChristmasOh Christmas TreeThe First NoelThe Holly and the IvyOh Little Town
of BethlehemUp on the Housetop ChristmasGifts.com is more than free music. It has a great free Christmas Carol e-book that can be downloaded or printed for free. Here are more than 100 pages of dozens and dozens of Christmas lyrics. If you are part of a group that necklace during the holidays, check out this freebie note. Thank you
for informing us! Tell me why! Why!
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